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Goodbye, cool ocean
Hello, crunchy leaves
Goodbye, cold lemonade
Hello, warm apple cider
Goodbye, hot summer sun
Hello, cold fall breeze
Goodbye, sweaty tank tops
Hello, cool long sleeves
Goodbye, sweet popsicles
Hello, sweet pumpkin pie
Goodbye, pretty flowers
Hello, plump pumpkins
Goodbye, singing birds
Hello, hungry squirrels
Goodbye, Labour Day
Hello, Halloween
Goodbye, tasty watermelon
Hello, warm, filling turkey
Goodbye, gooey smores
Hello, Halloween candy
Goodbye, puffy dandelions
Hello, curly pumpkin vines.
		
by Delaney
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The Alex House office will be closed
Sept 4, Oct 9, Nov 11 and for the holiday
season, Dec 22/17 through Jan 2/18.

WELCOME FALL...
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WHY RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

d perks!

de
Lower fees and ad

YOU SUPPORT

one of the oldest agencies in the community

YOU CONTRIBUTE

to the health and well-being of your community

YOU PARTICIPATE

in programs and events that serve your friends
and neighbours

YOU HELP US

maintain our historic buildings

YOU SUPPLEMENT

funds we receive from foundations, government,
service clubs and donors

YOU HELP

us fulfill our mission

YOU LEARN

about Alexandra Neighbourhood House activities first

YOU BECOME

For the past 100+ years, Alex House has been helping to build community – one individual at a time. From
our origins as a “fresh air camp” for orphans from Vancouver to the present day we have focused on creating
opportunities for neighbours to gather, grow, and build
a spirit of community.
Be a part of this unfolding story, supporting our
work through an Alex House membership.
Your membership is not only a tangible sign of your
support for community engagement – it is also a sign of
your support for the neighbourhood house movement
in Metro Vancouver.
We are part of a network of agencies striving to
build safe, inclusive communities where people have
a sense of belonging, with the knowledge that we can
make a difference in our own lives, our neighbourhoods, and our communities.
Your membership helps us to provide programs and
maintain our facilities and includes participation in our
AGM, a subscription to our newsletter, The Barnacle,
a complimentary pen for new members, a 10% discount on one rental per year and a 10% discount on
Alex House merchandise. For non-profits: a mug and
pen and for businesses: a mug, pen, framed archival
photo, and one free ad in The Barnacle.

Membership Form

Regular $10, Family $15, Youth (under 19) and Seniors (over 65) $8, Life $200
Business $200 Non-Profit $50

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last Name)

(First Names)

Street: _________________________________________________________ City: _________________________PC: _________
Phone: (H)____________________ (W)_______________________ e-mail: ___________________________________________
Would you like to receive the newsletter by e-mail? ___ (Yes) ___ (No) Are you interested in volunteering? ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Date: _____________________________ Signature: ______________________________________________________________
I want to support Alex House! Please accept my donation of: $500 ___ $250 ___ $100 ___ $50 ___ $25 ___ Other ___
Please:

do not send me information about fundraising activities & appeals

do not publish my name in the Barnacle or on the website

Tax Receipts will be issued for donations of $25 or more

Your Alex House membership includes membership in ANHBC. There are many benefits to membership with ANHBC including
voting privileges at the Annual General Meeting and notice of events, news and other timely information.
Include me on the ANHBC mailing list. ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Association of Neighbourhood Houses of BC (ANHBC) is an umbrella organization of eight Neighbourhood Houses and two outdoor camps including Alexandra, Cedar
Cottage, Frog Hollow, Gordon, Kitsilano, Mount Pleasant, Sasamat Outdoor Centre and South Vancouver Neighbourhood Houses. At the forefront of community
development, ANHBC bridges community programs with individuals and families of all ages, abilities and nationalities in more than 20 neighbourhoods across the Lower
Mainland and BC. We provide innovative and inclusive programs that engage people to live healthy, full lives and create vibrant neighbourhoods.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
We collect personal information in order to maintain contact with you, to invite you to Alex House & ANH General Meetings and to provide you with information
about programs, services and events. We do not share your personal information with any external individual or group without your written permission.
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…
Summer is always a busy time at Alex House! As I write, I’m watching the children in our day
camps playing on the grass with participants in our residential camp for newcomer Canadian
refugee and immigrant families. The goal of the camp is to help newcomers to our country integrate
more fully into Canadian society through the magic of community. It is a reminder that community
happens in the most ordinary ways – children playing soccer together; newcomer and Canadian
Neil Fernyhough
born parents chatting and connecting as they drop off or pick up their kids.
Summer around here also features Neighbourhood Fun Night. Over seven Wednesdays, adults and kids alike
enjoyed music by local young musicians; information tables provided by environmental and outdoors groups;
games and activities for children and delicious, low-cost, home-cooked dinners prepared and served by our
caterer, Eva, and volunteers Elaine and Phyllis.

Andrew Wilk and friends perform July 26, 2017

Burns Bog information table at Neighbourhood Fun Night

Crescent Park Community Garden volunteers

Neighbourhood Fun Night volunteers, Elaine and Phyllis

Finally, summer is a season of growth. Our two
community gardens – Alexandra and Crescent Park –
are home to approximately one hundred folks growing
their own produce. Both gardens now host beehives to
encourage these threatened pollinators; and this year
both gardens began a program of produce-sharing
through constructing food-sharing boxes open to public
harvesting.
With the winding down of a happy, busy summer,
we look forward to an equally busy fall of programs,
activities, and events for all ages and interests!
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…

Artists for a Change

Over three dozen visual, literary, and performing artists gathered at Alex
House at the end of June to discuss the launch of Artists for a Change, focused on creating collaborative, multimedia projects inspiring social change.
We are committed to providing consistent, reliable, accessible space for artists
Neil Fernyhough
to work; venue(s) for the finished product; publicity and ticket sales; volunteer
support; and money to support the work of participating artists. If you are an artist who
would like to get involved in using your creative talent to make a difference to our community,
e-mail Neil at communityprograms@alexhouse.net or 604-535-0015 ext 236.

Celebrating Community Lunch

Our long-running monthly lunches return the second
Wednesday of each month, beginning September 13
at noon. To honour the sesquicentennial of Canadian
Confederation, we’ll be celebrating the provinces and
territories of Canada this season. First up is Alberta,
with a meal of Beef Stroganoff over barley, steamed
carrots, and butter tarts for dessert. Cash-only cost
is $10 ($8 for members), payable at the door; and will
include musical entertainment and our (in)famous Fun
Facts quiz (with prizes!). Call our front desk to register
at 604-535-0015.

A lunch performance by Surrey Sunrise Singers

Community Partners
Blue Moon Coffeehouse

A long-standing institution in Crescent Beach,
the Blue Moon Coffeehouse gathers the last
Sunday/month at 6pm in the Dining Hall to share
a potluck dinner, create music and have fun. Newcomers
join long-time residents to celebrate our unique
neighbourhood! Call Neil at 604-535-0015 ext 236 for
more information.

Crescent Beach Photography Club

Artists meet to plan
the AFAC Project,
June 27, 2017

Out-trips for Older Adults

Our out-trips for seniors begin with a triple-header on
Monday, September 25 to three locations in Richmond.
Patrons will enjoy visits to the Richmond Museum,
the Steveston Interurban Tram, and Britannia Heritage
Shipyard. Admission to all venues is free or by donation; and the cost of the trip is $5. Out-trips leave from
Alex House at 10am, arriving back about 2pm. Patrons
should bring something to eat, or purchase something
on the trip.
Upcoming trips include the Canadian Museum of
Flight (Oct. 30) and the ever-popular pre-Christmas trip
to Granville Island (Nov. 27). No trip in December. Much
thanks to White Rock Seniors Village for the use of their
bus, donated for this program.
Ongoing….
English Corner: Interested in improving your English language skills in an intimate, friendly environment; or know someone who is? English Corner
meets Wednesdays from 1-2:30pm. Contact us at
604-535-0015 for more information.
Walking Groups: The Crescent Beach Walkers are
a group of older adults who meet on Wednesday at
10am in the Longhouse.
Knitters: Whether you are a practiced knitter or just
a beginner; our Monday knitting circle is a great way
to meet friends and practice your skills. They meet
Mondays at 10am in the Longhouse.
Drop-in Yoga: by Vinita, 9 - 10:30am Monday and
Friday. Physical exercises, breathing techniques
and meditational chanting. Classes are drop-in,
suggested donation $5. Questions? Email
vinitasud@yahoo.com

Do you like taking photographs? Are you interested in improving your skills and technique? The Crescent
Beach Photography Club meets Wednesdays from 7:30 to 10pm in Alex Hall. For more information
contact Derek at derek@derekhayes.ca
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…

Neil Fernyhough

Is there a skill or talent you have that you’d like to share with others
in our community? Alex House can provide a venue and publicity for
programs and activities of potential interest to our neighbours! Email
Neil at communityprograms@alexhouse.net or call 604-535-0015 ext
236, and we can begin to get the ball rolling!

Lit Café

Lit Café

Returning for a fourth and final season, this quarterly series showcases four or five local writers sharing their
stories, as well as offering an open mic for aspiring authors. We begin on Monday, October 2 with Between
Ourselves: Stories of Romance, Love, and Relationships.
Readings are followed by a question and answer discussion with the featured authors and refreshments are
provided. Admission by donation, no registration necessary. Lit Café meets at 7pm in the Longhouse.

Death Café

After a year-long hiatus, we’re delighted to introduce a reprise of Death Café Wednesday, November 15, 7-9
pm. This is an opportunity for up to a dozen participants to confidentially discuss thoughts and feelings about
end-of-life and afterlife in a safe, relaxed, nonjudgmental, and non-sectarian environment. Over cake, cookies,
and tea, Community Programmer, Neil Fernyhough, who has experience in these issues as an Anglican minister
and former social worker, will facilitate. DeathCafé is part of a worldwide movement seeking to normalize conversations about death in an effort to confront fears and anxieties and to encourage people to make the most of
our lives. There is no cost, but participation is limited, so please register at 604-535-0015.

Sharing Our Journeys

Starting this fall, we are hosting a project designed to engage older (55+)
LGBTQ adults more fully in our community.
The Storycatcher Project partners older adults with a mentor who will help
them tell their stories. These narratives will be transcribed, bound, and given
to the seniors to share with family and friends. Journeying Together partners
LGBTQ seniors and youth in a series of four potluck dinners, structured around
a themed activity (such as a speaker or short film), followed by discussion.
The goal is to find and deepen connections across generations.
If you or anyone you know is interested, please contact Neil at 604-5350015 ext 236, or at communityprograms@alexhouse.net.

The South Surrey & White Rock Early Years Centre (SS|WR
EYC) provides families with information and resources that promote healthy child development, parent education, resilient family
South Surrey & White Rock
systems and stronger community connections to help all young
children in our communities thrive.
SS|WR EYC resources & services include: A seasonal Early Years local Drop-in Program and Events Calendar

Early Years Centre

Surrey Early Years Development Map: a guide to local services providing early childhood developmental support
Early Years Community Map: Google map of local services and amenities for families with children ages birth to six
Parent Mental Wellness Program: an eight week program for parents to gain skills and access supports that
promote their wellbeing and parenting efficacy
SS|WR Early Years Facebook Page: online portal for up-to-date information on local early years initiatives,
events, programs, resources and evidence-based child development insights
For more information call 604-535-0015 ext 237.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
It’s all about having fun together, discovering
together, learning together, sharing together,
laughing together, and making friends together.
L’Atelier d’Alexandra is a space to
discover, explore and engage. Alexandra
Family Place Drop-In is hosted in L’Atelier
Tuesdays and Thursdays September 19
to December 7 from 10am to noon with
creative activities geared towards children
12 months and up. Siblings welcome and dress for mess! For more info call 604535-0015 ext 229.
Imagination - Inspiration - Expression
We hope to see you in the Children’s House where we’ve
been providing opportunities for play and making friends
for 100 years!

Alexandra Children’s Centre
Open House Schedule

Explore with us as we embrace the Reggio Emilia
approach to learning, a philosophy based on the children’s interests.
Our childcare programs focus on the importance
of inter-relationships between the child, their peers,
teachers, family and community.
Open Houses alternate between our Crescent
Beach and Kensington Prairie locations. Please join
us for an *Open House this fall. *Families must
attend an Open House prior to registration.
Crescent Beach: Sept 13, Nov 15, Jan 17,
		
Mar 14, May 16, June 18
Kensington Prairie: Oct 11, Dec 13, Feb 14,
		
Apr 18, June 13, Aug 25

Mother Goose

Call 604-535-0015 ext 223 for more information.

The Parent Child Mother Goose program
is a group experience for parents and their
young children that focuses on the pleasure
and power of using rhymes, songs and stories
to nurture the bond that is growing between
parent and child.
Fall sessions run Sept 20 to Oct 25 and Nov 1 to
Dec 6, 10 -11am in the Longhouse Activity Room. Cost
is $40. Please register on-line at www.alexhouse.net.
Questions? Call 604-535-0015 ext 229 or e-mail
dkoskela@alexhouse.net.

alexandra neighbourhood house

Children’s Centre
Infant/Toddler, 3-5 Year Old
and School Aged Care

Limited part time and full times spaces available now
Act soon!
Stefani Chandler

604-535-0015 ext 223
www.alexhouse.net
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

What is the Youth Collective?
We are a diverse group of volunteer youth from the South Surrey/White Rock
community. Identifying a need for positive opportunities for youth to explore
interests, make friends, build and share skills, and connect to resources, the
Youth Collective has been working together since 2012.

The Youth Space is a safe, sober, and inclusive
space for youth ages 13-24 to create, connect and
innovate. Our activities and events are run by local
youth, based off their own passions and interests.
The story started again on May 5th when 149
people celebrated the Youth Space re-launch with
dancing, BBQs and speeches, and since then we’ve
been go-go-go. We’ve held 4 LGBTQ+ socials and a
Queer Prom attended by 109 youth, and it was out
of this world (like, literally. It was Space themed and
the fashions and dance moves did not disappoint.)

“In the 9th grade, I had great difficulty coming to terms
with my declining mental health. I wanted to be ‘fine’ so
badly but overall, it wasn’t really working out for me. My
youth worker, Kodi, one day told me about the Youth Collective. The Youth Collective is a group of teens from all
over town with different life experiences, brought together
for a common cause: creating a safe and sober space in
SS/WR. I found it interesting how people who wouldn’t
regularly hang out became friends through the need for
positive change in our community. After some months
passed, I became less anxious talking about my ideas
for the space and I found peace in the consistency of the
weekly meetings. The Youth Space provided me with support and a sense of belonging. It became a type of relief
for the disorder in my life and gave me an inclusive place
to express myself. I’m pretty sure I have become the confident public speaker I am today because of the Collective,
and I’m so happy I got to make all these cool friends who
didn’t make me feel awkward and like an outsider.”
Youth Collective member and recipient of 2017’s Good
Neighbour Award, Simone Warsame, age 18.
Thank you to City of Surrey and
Peace Arch Hospital Foundation
for their generous support of the
Youth Space Project.

“Out of this World” Queer Prom.
Photo: Daniella McNeill age 16

We started a recording studio with generous
support from the Vancouver Foundation and Long
and McQuade and are looking for youth to come
and produce and record music (you know anyone?)
We’ve already hosted art jams, weekly DJ lessons,
cooking lessons, writer’s group, ukulele circles,
book clubs, open mic nights… you name it! If you
have ideas for a fabulous event or a skill you want to
learn, the Youth Space is where you can make your
ideas reality.
Here’s the thing - there’s food, friends, and good
times so don’t feel shy - come by and hang out!
		
		
Kiko + Eva

Youth Collective Member, Fisher Brown, 16, setting up our
new recording studio for the first time.
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PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Positively Parenting Workshop Series
Parenting is full of joys and challenges at every age
and stage. The four interactive workshops in this FREE
series aim to connect, support and inform parents of
children and youth ages 6-18.
All workshops run on Tuesdays, 6-8pm.
October 3 - 24 at South Surrey Rec Centre
14601 20 Avenue
November 7 - 28 at Cloverdale Rec Centre
6188 - 176 Street
Workshop 1: What’s Love Got To Do With It?
Relationship and it’s connection to parenting
Workshop 2: Why Are You Acting This Way?
Taking a look at the meaning of challenging
behaviour
Workshop 3: Listen to Me!
Listening, understanding and communicating
with your child/youth
Workshop 4: We Have A Problem…
Problem-solving with your child, youth or family
Attend one workshop or come to them all!
For more information, call Yee at 604-538-5060 ext 26
or email yjim@alexhouse.net
Limited childminding for ages 12 and under available
through the recreation centre, for a fee, during workshops.
“I enjoyed socializing with other parents knowing that I am not
alone in facing the challenges with parenting.”
					
Workshop Participant

Building Bridges Group

Building Bridges is a social group to empower youth
in grades 5-7. The group just wrapped up an eight
week series this summer with great success. It was
engaging and participants took part in a number of activities. The activities centered around increasing participant’s skills in the following areas: problem solving,
conflict resolution, understanding feelings & emotions,
communication, healthy relationships, boundaries, peer
pressure.
This group will resume in the Fall. For more information,
call 604-538-5060 ext 25.

Connect Parent Group

Connect is an evidence-based program for
parents and caregivers of teens. Attachment
concepts and a strength-based approach support
parents to better understand and respond to their
teen’s challenging behaviour. This free program
consists of ten weekly sessions, with pre-registration required.
The next session will start soon. For further
information, including dates and times, or to make
a referral, please call 604-538-5060 ext 23.
www.connectparentgroup.org
Offered through Child and Youth Mental Health in
collaboration with community partners, including
Alexandra Neighbourhood House.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Reconnect Youth Services includes one-to-one support, outreach and groups for youth, as well as information and resources for youth and their families.
Youth workers work with youth to develop strengths,
work on goals and connect with community. The
program is free, voluntary and confidential.
For more information or to make a referral, please
call us at 604-538-5060. You can also find us on
Facebook at Reconnect Youth Services.

Vine Youth Clinic

Alexandra Neighbourhood
House’s Youth & Family
Centre, located at 15455
Vine Avenue in White Rock,
is home to the Vine Youth Clinic serving youth ages
12-21. The clinic provides integrated health and
wellness services.
A doctor, nurse and youth worker are all available
during the clinic, which is a collaboration between
Fraser Health, the Ministry of Children and Family
Development and Alex House.
Drop-in during clinic times, or make an
appointment online. Clinic hours are Mondays,
3:30-6:30pm (except stat holidays, open Wednesday of that week instead).
Call 604-542-3926 or go to www.vineyouthclinic.com
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Letter from the E.D.
It is the day after the solar eclipse,
a phenomenon rare in its occurrence,
but significant in its attraction. I would
hardly have been aware, except that
on our road trip home from vacation
we passed through a town in Oregon
that was poised to host thousands of visitors gathering for a brief two minute glimpse of a ‘once in a
lifetime’ event!
As I was Googling ‘solar eclipse
quotes’ I came across many
reflected in mythology, including
this one from Homer, that really
encapsulates my sense of the
world today (pre and post eclipse)
. . . and the Sun has perished out
of heaven, and an evil mist hovers
over all.’ Said to refer to a total
solar eclipse April 16 1178 BC.
From: Homer (Greek), The Odyssey (8th century BC).

The world we are living in today is not the one I
expected to be living in. It is a world filled with fear
and anger – which has always existed, but is more
obvious and confrontational today. While I can try to
convince myself things in Canada are different, we
are not perfect. We are far from perfect. As we
celebrate Canada’s 150 (+) years of being a nation,
we must not forget that indigenous people are the
First Nation. We must heal from our own history of
colonization, and participate fully in reconciliation,
taking responsibility as learners in this process.
Alexandra Neighbourhood House is prioritizing the
work of reconciliation, embracing the values of
Reconciliation Canada, a national organization dedicated
to dialogue and transformative experiences that
revitalize the relationships among Indigenous peoples
and all Canadians. We have much work to do.
We will learn about cultural humility, and how we
can be more inclusive of indigenous people. We will
consider how we use language. We will rename our
Longhouse building; understanding that while the
name is nostalgic for our community, it is an example
of cultural appropriation that does not align with
the values of reconciliation. We acknowledge that
we live, work, and play on the unceded, occupied,
ancestral and traditional lands of the Coast Salish
peoples, locally the Semiahmoo First Nation.
We will provide opportunities for you to learn with
us, to share your expertise, and build understanding.
We are not experts.

In keeping with the values of diversity and inclusion
we have taken the step to replace the signage on our
restrooms, embracing trans-inclusive language. While
nothing fundamentally changes in the approach to our
work, being explicit about our values is needed today,
arguably more than in recent years. Trans people live,
work and play in our community, and they should be
safe in their community.
It is a time for those of us living with privilege to use
our privilege to be allies, valuing the lived experience of
others.
allyship = an active, consistent, and arduous
practice of unlearning and re-evaluating, in which a
person of privilege seeks to operate in solidarity with a
marginalized group of people.
As a Neighbourhood House we strive to support all
those who call our community home, ensuring those
who are the most vulnerable and marginalized have
opportunities to connect. We hope that our members
and participants will join us in this effort, as we work
towards ensuring ‘a vibrant, inclusive, and caring
community’ for everyone.
					
Warmly,
					
Penny Bradley
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SUMMER FUN!
Neighbourhood Fun Nights and Play Away Day Camps are over for another year. See you same time, same place
for next summer ‘s adventures!

A welcome addition to this summer's Neighbourhood Fun Night were the information tables hosted by various
community groups working on issues related to the environment and outdoor recreation. These included the
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay, Nature Kids, the Burns Bog Conservation Society, Sunnyside Acres, and the White
Rock & Surrey Naturalists Society.

summer play away
daycamps
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Crescent Park Community Garden

The power of community! Volunteers at
Crescent Park Community Garden recently
completed construction of a pergola, to house
gatherings in the garden and provide a beautiful
focal point. Members and friends of our Crescent
Park Community Garden gathered in July to
officially cut the ribbon! Much thanks to Tom and
Mariette Malone - parents of gardener Madeleine
Buhlau - for their generous donation, which made
its construction possible - as well as to the team
who did the design and building.

The pergola provides a welcome addition to the
beautification of the garden; and a focal point for
planned and impromptu gatherings for both the
garden community, and the neighbourhood as a
whole. Please come and check it out!
Members and friends of our Crescent Park
Community Garden gathered in July to officially
cut the ribbon for our new pergola!

Centennial Plaza

Our legacy project – the Centennial Plaza, has
become a reality. Located around our memorial flagpole outside the Longhouse, it is now a comfortable
place to relax, have lunch, and take in occasional
entertainment on the Stage House stage.
The Plaza features bricks and paving stones, benches,
tables, flower boxes and a pergola with an outdoor
barbeque.
The Plaza flagpole, honouring Private Wilfred Owen,
a First World War casualty, will also be refurbished and
augmented by the inclusion of a time capsule.
In the best tradition of Alex House’s spirit of community,
this project relies on grass-roots support to bring it to
completion. We are inviting you to participate in building
our legacy.
For a tax deductible donation of $100 (individual) or
$500 (business), you can purchase a Plaza brick, which
will be inscribed with up two lines of text.
To make a donation, or for more information, contact
our office at 604-535-0015 or go to info@alexhouse.
net.

Photos: Andrea McCorkell

Chris’s Comedy Corner
The pony had some trouble braying
today. It was a little hoarse !
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Program RefundsICancellations

Clay

As children we played with blocks of clay
And we learned that the more we shaped them
The more we tried to mold them
to be what we wanted
The softer they became.
We sent them through a frame to create ‘spaghetti’
We rolled them between our palms
Giggling
Laughing, as we rolled them into spheres
Squished them into pancakes
Imprinted them with the lines of our palms
And left to go play with something else.
Little did we know that as teens,
We began just as stubborn
As those initial, cold, rectangular prisms of clay.
We are sent to learn about how to calculate the
volume
Of those spheres
How to calculate the force required
To flatten those spheres
(Ignore air resistance)
We are sent to discover how unique we are
Just like our fingerprints
And how to leave an imprint on the world
By being put in the same mold as everyone else
before us.
In the end, we succumb
Once we are soft
We are squished back together
With the rest of the clay
To become part of a whole
When we ourselves are less whole. . .

Programs and events are subject to change
or cancellation on short notice. If we cancel,
full refunds will be issued. If you cancel 14 days
prior to the program start date, a full refund will
be issued. (Admin fees may apply). If you cancel
less than 14 days prior to the program start
date, a full refund will be issued only if another
person registers in your place. If you cancel after
the program start date, no refund will be issued.
Anyone who is unable to attend a program
because we have had to change either the date
or time will be given a full refund.
Sometimes Great Programs are Cancelled…
Don’t wait ‘til the last minute to register! Most
programs and services require a minimum enrolment, and program decisions are always made in
advance of the program start date to allow for
adequate staffing and food
purchases.
So remember – if you snooze, you lose!
You can register for programs and
purchase memberships in person at the office,
or by phone at 604-535-0015, or on our website.
We accept cash, cheque, direct debit, Visa and
Mastercard.

Alex House Craft Fair
Just in time for Christmas!

Youth Collective Member, Angella Li, age 16.

Alissa Cole, a member of Alexandra Community Garden,
at work on the new hive she has placed adjacent to the
garden. Both Alexandra and Crescent Park Community
Gardens now have active hives to help with pollination,
provide support for threatened bee populations, and
provide community education on the importance of bees
to our food system and communities.

The Semiahmoo Peninsula is a virtual hotbed of
artists, artisans, crafters and other very talented people. Following on the success of last year’s Fair, Alex
House is planning another Christmas Craft Fair
Saturday November 18, 9am to 3pm. If you’re
one of those talented people and would like to
book a spot at the fair e-mail vneil@alexhouse.
net or call 604-535-0015 ext 231. The cost is
$35 per table.
If you’re looking for unique and interesting
gifts, mark the date on your calendar and we’ll
see you there!
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Retreat by the Beach!

• Meeting Room capacity for up to 100 ppl
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604-535-0015

5100 - 5 3 5 - 4 0 6
604-535-0015

vneil@alexhouse.net
www.alexhouse.net
With 2 locations to
accommodate any event,
ten.esuohxela.www
we have a place
ten.esuofor
hxelayou
@lien-v Call us today!
• 2.5 acre property; 1/2 a block from the beach
• Located in Crescent Beach, BC TheToday!
perfect
space for special
The perfect space for special events,
weddings,
• Home style catering
services
Camp ‘A’
receptions,
seminars or
meetings:
events,
weddings, receptions,
Book
• Accomodations for up to 84 ppl
seminars or meetings!
•Meeting
Room capacity
to 100 ppl
Room Capacity:
up to for
80 up
people
 Beach exposure - sunset views!
✓ Room Capacity:
Up&
to 80
peoplekitchen
✓ Air Conditioning
✓ Elevator Access
chairs
small
incl.
 Tables,
✓ Southern
exposure;
Sunset Views
✓ Fridge, stove, sink & microwave
around
balcony
 Wrap
Tables
& Chairs included
✓ Pull down projector screen
✓ Two Washrooms
Conditioning
✓Air

Beecher P lace
Beecher
P
lace
Retreat by the Beach!

12160 Beecher St, Crescent Beach

604-535-0015

604-535-0015

•

www.alexhouse.net

•

vneil@alexhouse.net
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... improving the quality of neighbourhood life in a creative, caring way
Alexandra Neighbourhood House
2916 McBride Ave
Crescent Beach, BC V4A 3G2
Phone: 604-535-0015 Fax: 604-535-2720
info@alexhouse.net

ALEXANDRA NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Camp Alexandra: 604-535-0015
Executive Director: Penny Bradley
Director, Core Operations: Rita Frederiksen
Director, Youth & Family Programs: Rhea Hubbard
Property Manager: Mark Klassen
Coordinator, Retreat & Events Centre: Vanessa Neil
Manager, Community Programs: Neil Fernyhough

ALEX HOUSE
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

• Derek Lacroix • Annika Lofstrand
• Karla Swan • Robert Doolan
• Laurel Tien • Adam Blanchard
• Kiko Kung (Youth Collective Rep)

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Board meetings are open to all
Alex House members. Please call
604-535-0015 ext 227 for the next
scheduled meeting.

THE BARNACLE

13

Celebrating
Community Lunch

sept 19

L’Atelier
d’Alexandra Family
Drop-In starts

20

sept

25

Senior’s Ou-trip to
Steveston

Team Leader: Maxine Larmour

Youth Space at Bakerview Park youthcollective@alexhouse.
net
Kiko Kung, Youth Collective Intern
Eva McMillan, Youth Space Organizer youthspace@alexhouse.net

sept

Advertising Rates sept
Business Card Size
Mother Goose starts
One month $25
Three months $60.

Vine Avenue Youth & Family Services: 604-538-5060
Alexandra Children’s Centre: 604-535-0015 ext 223
Manager, Childcare Programs: Stefani Chandler

UPCOMING

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Office Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm

Caretaker Emergency
604-790-4051

oct 2

Lit Cafe, Stories of

Romance, Love,
and Relationships

oct

3

SS/WR Parent Ed
workshop series
starts

nov 1

Mother Goose
session 2 starts

nov 7

Play Away Daycampers exploring Campbell
Valley Park.

Cloverdale Parent
Ed workshop series
starts

Website, Newsletter Production: Donni Klassen
Alexandra Neighbourhood House shares information about
upcoming activities through e-newsletters sent to members and
community partners. We hope that you continue to see value in
our communications with you. We provide these communications
under the ‘Implied Consent’ provisions of anti-spam legislation. If at
any time you do not want to receive communications from us,
you may unsubscribe by contacting info@alexhouse.net. We do
not distribute e-mails to third parties, and will continue to respect
your privacy. Thank you for your continued interest in our shared
community!

The Barnacle : Copy Editing and Distribution: Chris Magnus

604-535-0015 www.alexhouse.net

nov 18

Alex House Christmas
Craft Fair

MISSION STATEMENT

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides
opportunities for people to gather, grow and
build a spirit of community
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